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Abstract 19 
Aggregations of individual animals that form for breeding purposes are a critical ecological 20 
process for many species, yet these aggregations are inherently vulnerable to exploitation . 21 
Studies of the decline of exploited populations that form breeding aggregations tend to focus 22 
on catch rate and thus often overlook reductions in geographic range. We tested the 23 
hypothesis that catch rate and site  occupancy of exploited fish-spawning aggregations 24 
(FSAs) decline in synchrony over time. We used the Spanish mackerel (Scomberomorus 25 
commerson) spawning-aggregation fishery in the Great Barrier Reef as a case study. Data 26 
were compiled from historical newspaper archives, fisher knowledge, and contemporary 27 
fishery logbooks to reconstruct catch rates and exploitation trends from the inception of the 28 
fishery. Our fine-scale analysis of catch and effort data spanned 103 years (1911–2013) and 29 
revealed a spatial expansion of fishing effort. Effort shifted offshore at a rate of 9.4 nm 30 
/decade, and 2.9 newly targeted FSAs were reported/decade. Spatial expansion of effort 31 
masked the sequential exploitation, commercial extinction, and loss of 70% of exploited 32 
FSAs. After standardizing for improvements in technological innovations, average catch 33 
rates declined by 90.5% from 1934 to 2011 (from 119.4 to 11.41 fish/vessel/trip). Mean catch 34 
rate of Spanish mackerel and occupancy of exploited mackerel FSAs were not significantly 35 
related. Our study revealed a special kind of shifting spatial baseline in which a contraction 36 
in exploited FSAs occurred undetected. Knowledge of temporally and spatially explicit 37 




Mass aggregations of individuals for the purpose of breeding, migrating, feeding, or birthing 41 
in terrestrial and marine ecosystems are well known. Aggregation events that occur at 42 
predictable times and in a few restricted locations make the animals acting in these events 43 
highly vulnerable to exploitation (Bauer and Hoye 2014). Long-term declines in abundance 44 
of aggregating terrestrial species that are widespread, such as wildebeest (Connochaetes), are 45 
generally accompanied by a similar decline in the number of sites occupied (i.e., occupancy) 46 
by aggregations as a result of hunting and habitat loss (Laliberte & Ripple 2004). Similar 47 
long-term declines in the abundance and distribution of marine species that form 48 
aggregations have been documented (e.g. McClenachan & Cooper 2008). However, changes 49 
in the occupancy, in particular the breeding component, of fish populations that form 50 
spawning aggregations are rarely quantified. Accounting for fine-scale spatial changes in a 51 
widespread species is important because the decline and extirpation of the breeding 52 
component can disrupt reproductive behavior, reduce genetic diversity, and compromise the 53 
ability of a population to withstand future threats (Ciannelli et al. 2013). Quantifying 54 
spatiotemporal changes in the abundance and geographic distribution of a population can 55 
facilitate an accurate assessment of a species conservation status and help set effective 56 
recovery targets. 57 
The vulnerability of exploited fish-spawning aggregations (FSAs) is evident from the severe 58 
and rapid declines in abundance of numerous species across a range of families (Sadovy de 59 
Mitcheson and Erisman 2012). Examples of recognized losses of FSAs include the tropical 60 
Nassau grouper (Epinephelus striatus), which once formed multiple FSAs throughout the 61 
entire Caribbean (Sadovy and Eklund 1999), and the long-lived deepwater orange roughy 62 
(Hoplostethus atlanticus), whose population collapsed within a decade of the onset of 63 
exploitation (Clark 2001). Spawning aggregations  are particularly vulnerable to overfishing 64 
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occurring undetected due to hyperstabilty. Hyperstabilty occurs when high catche rates are 65 
maintained while fishers sequentially deplete or extirpate aggregations, resulting in the 66 
sudden collapse of exploited populations (Sadovy de Mitcheson and Colin 2012). 67 
 68 
One of the most documented relationships in macroecology is the abundance–occupancy 69 
relationship (AOR) (Gaston et al. 2000). A positive relationship between population 70 
abundance and occupancy is predominant within (intraspecific) and among (interspecific) 71 
terrestrial and marine taxa (Blackburn et al. 2006; Borregaard and Rahbek 2010). This 72 
relationship extends to exploited marine fishes (Fisher and Frank 2004; Webb et al. 2011). 73 
However, for highly aggregated species, a positive AOR is less likely. Instead, they may 74 
exhibit a nonsignificant or negative AOR (very high abundance of individuals occur in a few 75 
sites), although this has rarely been quantified (Webb et al. 2012).  76 
  77 
Reconstructions of the size of breeding populations that form FSAs are often deduced from 78 
landings collected at the fishery level (Sadovy de Mitcheson et al. 2008). However, due to 79 
hyperstability in species that aggregate when they spawn , catch data alone do not accurately 80 
reflect the abundance changes in the breeding population (Erisman et al. 2011). We devised 81 
an alternative approach to estimate abundance of aggregating species for which reliable data 82 
are lacking. Specifically, we sought to quantify the geographic changes in fishery targeting 83 
of FSAs and catch rate over time.  84 
 85 
Spanish mackerel (Scomberomorous commerson) sustains local commercial, recreational, 86 
and artisanal fisheries throughout its Indo-Pacific distribution (Juan-Jordá et al. 2011). 87 
Where stock assessments exist (Southern Arabian Gulf and Oman), generally, the fisheries 88 
are fully exploited (i.e., a stock is fished to the maximum and an increase leads to 89 
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overfishing) or overfished, likely due to the predictable aggregating behavior exhibited 90 
during spawning, feeding, and migrating (Grandcourt 2005; Govender et al. 2006). In some 91 
cases, overfishing  has caused steep declines in mackerel biomass and collapse of the fishery 92 
(Collette et al. 2011). A few studies have provided evidence of recovery of taxa within the 93 
scombrids (Juan-Jordá et al. 2011). However, these assessments do not provide a specific 94 
analysis of the history of the fishery or of the exploitation of the FSAs of Spanish mackerel 95 
populations.  96 
 97 
We reconstructed the catch rate and history of occurrence of exploited FSAs of a commercial 98 
fishery that has targeted the Spanish mackerel within the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) for over 99 
a century (McPherson 1985). Spanish mackerel is a pelagic predator that exhibits site fidelity 100 
by migrating long distances to a few discrete breeding sites in the central GBR, forming 101 
FSAs between October and November each year (Tobin et al. 2014). These FSAs form part 102 
of a commercial fishery that targets Spanish mackerel along the east coast of Australia, 103 
termed the east coast Spanish mackerel (ECSM) fishery. Despite the limited spatial extent of 104 
the FSAs, which are restricted to a small number of reefs within the GBR, the landings from 105 
these aggregations represent a disproportionately large component of the total annual catch 106 
of the ECSM fishery (Tobin et al. 2013).  107 
 108 
Concerns have been raised regarding the vulnerability of the GBR Spanish mackerel to 109 
decline due to its transient aggregating behavior and the sustainability of the commercial 110 
fishery (McPherson 2007; Tobin et al. 2013). The most recent stock assessment shows that 111 
the current stock biomass ranges between 39–51%, which is within the range of maximum 112 
sustainable yield (approximately 50%) and maximum economic yield (approximately 40%) 113 
(Campbell et al. 2012). However, the 95% confidence intervals show current biomass could 114 
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be as low as 34%. Hence, Spanish mackerel could be overfished because the biomass may be 115 
<40%. There are a number of uncertainties surrounding the stock assessment due to data 116 
quality (a lack of fishing effort  time and zero catch records) and accounting for 117 
hyperstability of the aggregating species.  118 
 119 
We sought to determine the trajectory of both the catch rate and occupancy of the Spanish 120 
mackerel FSAs and whether a relationship between the 2 exists. Occupancy was estimated as 121 
the proportion of FSAs (total number of fished FSA sites/total number of known FSA sites) 122 
per decade. We hypothesized that catch rate and occurrence of exploited FSAs decline over 123 
time and the relationship between catch rate and occupancy over time is negative or 124 
nonsignificant. We extracted and combined data from historical newspapers, fisher 125 
knowledge, and commercial logbook records to reconstruct spatially explicit catch and effort 126 
trends for the Spanish mackerel commercial fishery. We evaluated two factors critical for 127 
assessing temporal trends in commercial catch: changes in recalled catch rate at a fishery 128 
(Townsville and Cairns) scale and catch rates from the contemporary Townsville fishery 129 
standardized for improvements in gear and technology.  130 
Methods 131 
Data review 132 
We compiled data on catch rate, the geographic distribution of fishing effort, and temporal 133 
changes in fishing power (i.e., the efficiency of an average vessel at catching Spanish 134 
mackerel) in the spawning fishery from historical archives (1911–1980), fisher interviews 135 
(1948–2013), and contemporary commercial fisheries logbooks (1990–2011).  136 
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We searched newspaper records archived by the National Library of Australia and the State 137 
Library of Queensland for references relating to the GBR FSA fishery. Metropolitan 138 
newspapers were examined in digital archives (1803 -1954) and hard copies of regional 139 
newspapers were searched (National Library of Australia 2014). For the digital archives, 140 
standardized searches were conducted using the key phrases Spanish mackerel spawning and 141 
Spanish mackerel catch. During the early period of the fishery, Spanish mackerel were 142 
referred to as kingfish and snook, and these terms were included in our search. We extracted 143 
all quantitative information specific to the FSA fishery (i.e., weight landed (8 kg = 1 fish), 144 
date landed, vessel) from the historical archives to construct catch rates, which we calculated 145 
as the number of Spanish mackerel fishing vessels per trip. We also gathered descriptions of 146 
fishing gear and technology, fishing location, fishing effort, and perceptions of the fishery 147 
(Supporting Information). Other historical sources were investigated for spawning-specific 148 
data, including the annual reports of the Queensland Marine Department (1901 to 1935) and 149 
Queensland Fish Board records (1946 -1981).  150 
 151 
To gather catch and effort data we conducted semi structured interviews with 47 commercial 152 
fishers who had fished the SAF. We interviewed fishers living along the east coast of 153 
Queensland and covered a distance of 1500 km (Fig. 1). Participants were selected by 154 
snowball sampling (i.e., fishers were recruited by interviewee referral). This method ensured 155 
that we sampled expert SAF fishers (i.e., those with a minimum of ten years fishing 156 
experience targeting the SAF). Our research protocol was approved by from the University 157 
of Queensland Ethics Committee and informed consent was obtained from all fishers. All 158 
interviews were conducted individually and lasted from 1.5 to 5 hours.  159 
 160 
To verify whether fishers recalled the exploitation of FSAs rather than exploitation of fish 161 
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schooling, we asked them how they knew the fish were spawning. To be included in the 162 
study, fishers had to report one of the defined criteria that represented direct or indirect 163 
indicators of a spawning aggregation (Domeier 2012). Direct indicators included gamete 164 
release in the water and multiple gravid females. Indirect indicators included the density of 165 
fish being 3 times or more of the non spawning density or catch rates, high gonadosomatic 166 
index, courtship, and coloration changes exclusively associated with spawning (Sadovy 167 
2003). 168 
 169 
We gathered records of FSA site names, number of hours spent fishing, and fishing effort 170 
(number of vessels fishing per operation, total number of vessels in the fleet, and distance 171 
traveled offshore) for both the beginning and end or the most recent period of each fisher’s 172 
career. We also recorded the timing and rate of adoption of each gear and technology used 173 
(global positioning systems [GPS], color depth sounders, paravanes [device that allows baited 174 
hooks to be trolled deep in the water column] throughout their fishing careers (O’Neill et al. 175 
2003). In the final part of the interview, we asked fishers to recall good, average, and poor 176 
catch rates (numbers of fish caught per hour) during the past year or when they last fished, 177 
when they first fished, and any other periods they recalled (Daw et al. 2011). We 178 
reconstructed time series of spatially explicit catch rate from fishers’ perceptions (1940-179 
2013). Many fishers recalled good, average, and poor catches from more than one period for 180 
a specific region (Townsville or Cairns). Finally, 42 recreational fishers were asked whether 181 
they had recently sighted Spanish mackerel in the former FSA sites.  182 
 183 
Commercial daily-logbook catch data for the FSA fishery from 1990 to 2011 were acquired 184 
from the Queensland Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry. The data consisted 185 
of the daily catch of each operation, defined as an unknown number of vessels catching fish 186 
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under one license. We used a spatial resolution of 30 x 30 minutes (latitudinal and 187 
longitudinal grids) for recorded catches and extracted catch landings for the spawning 188 
months (October and November) from the Townsville FSA fishery region. A bias that may 189 
occur within newspaper articles is the reporting of only the best catches. To improve 190 
comparability of catches between the historical newspapers and contemporary commercial 191 
logbooks, we ranked the catch of the fishers from the commercial logbooks and compared 192 
newspaper reports with reports of the 10 fishers with the highest average landings. 193 
 194 
Calculating spatial distribution of fishing effort  195 
We spatially partitioned data on commercial fishing effort to determine fine-scale changes in 196 
exploitation patterns of the GBR FSA fisheries. To do so, we gathered details of fishing 197 
locations and descriptions of grounds from both interviews and historical archives 198 
(Supporting Information). We summed the total number of exploited FSAs from fishers and 199 
newspapers during the spawning season per decade. Unfished FSAs were also included in 200 
our analyses – these were observed FSAs that were previously fished but are now situated in 201 
marine protected areas. The distance traveled from the home port to the farthest offshore 202 
FSA sites each decade was calculated and defined as the total distance traveled offshore. 203 
This enabled us to estimate fisher movement per decade from 1910 to 2010.  204 
 205 
Testing accuracy of recalled catch rates  206 
To investigate the accuracy of recalled catch rate, we used Daw et al.’s  (2011) approach. We 207 
compared the memory of 10 fishers’ catch rates (good, average, poor) with fishers’ recorded 208 
catch for the corresponding period. We extracted all recorded catches from fishers’ personal 209 
logbooks, calculated the mean, and ranked all logged catches for the same period that fishers 210 
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recalled catches. We determined whether the variability of recalled catch fell within the 211 
distribution of recorded catches for each fisher. 212 
 213 
Estimating catch rate and effort trends over time 214 
We used linear mixed-effects (LME) models to examine the temporal changes in catch rate 215 
over time and the effects of the form of data on temporal trends. The nested structure called 216 
for a linear mixed-effect model to account for fisher identity, where individual fishers 217 
reported multiple observations of catches for more than one period of time. The random 218 
structure allowed the intercept and slope to vary randomly with interviewees in each model. 219 
Analyses were implemented using the lmer function in R lme4 package (Bates et al. 2013). 220 
The maximum-likelihood estimation and model validation were carried out by plotting 221 
standardized residuals against fitted values to identify violations of homogeneity. Data were 222 
log transformed to meet assumptions of homoscedasticity.  223 
 224 
First, we used LME models to test whether the different types of catch rates (good, average,  225 
and poor) of exploited FSAs recalled by fishers changed significantly over time. The catch 226 
rates may not be entirely independent of each other, but given the potentially broad period of 227 
time (a year or more) that a fisher was being asked to recall catches, they were unlikely to be 228 
recalling a poor, average, and good catch from a specific trip. Hence, these different types of 229 
catch rates were treated as independent for the purpose of the analysis. In LME models 1-3 230 
the number of fish per fisher per hour was a response variable,  decade was a fixed factor, 231 
and fisher identity was a random effect for good, average, and poor daily catch respectively. 232 
 233 
Second, we explored the effect of increasing fishing power by comparing the mean catch rate 234 
per year of the historical catch per unit effort (CPUE) and both the contemporary CPUEraw 235 
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and contemporary CPUEadjusted (where catch rate was adjusted for changes in fishing power 236 
over time). First a fishing power index was constructed. The four most influential fishing 237 
operation characteristics (number of vessels per fishing operation, paravanes, colour sounders 238 
and GPS) as perceived by fishers were used to account for the effect of increasing fishing 239 
power on the catch rate. Ten of the interviewed fishers provided estimates of the proportional 240 
increase in fishing efficiency as a result of adopting each new fleet characteristic. Only data 241 
from fishers who had been operating prior to adopting the new technology were used and 242 
averaged these across the number of fishers. For each characteristic, the average percentage 243 
increase in catch by fishers employing the new characteristic was multiplied by the 244 
percentage of the fleet employing that technology per year (Marriott et al. 2011). The 245 
percentage increase of all the fleet characteristics was combined to provide annual estimates 246 
of overall change in the fishing power index (baseline value; 1 and upper value; 3.5).  247 
 248 
The magnitude of the increasing fishing power effect on the modern catch time series data 249 
was explored by comparing the modern catch time series with modern catch time series 250 
accounting for fishing power. Two alternative models with the same fixed-effects structures 251 
but different assumptions about the random-effects structure were fitted to the data: no 252 
random effects and random fisher identity effect. We used the Akaike information criterion 253 
(Akaike 1974) to compare the null and full models. Maximal LME models were used for 254 
further inference (Barr et al. 2015). In LME models 4-6, mean number of fishing trips per 255 
year was a response variable, year was a fixed factor, and fisher identity was a random effect 256 
for historical CPUE, contemporary CPUEraw , and contemporary CPUEadjusted respectively.  257 
 258 
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Investigating the abundance-occupancy relationship  259 
We investigated the intraspecific abundance-occupancy relationship (AOR) of the Spanish 260 
mackerel FSA at a decadal scale (1940 and 2010). Abundance was measured as the mean 261 
catch rate of Spanish mackerel within fished FSAs per decade. Occupancy was estimated as 262 
the proportion of FSAs (total number of fished FSA sites/total number of known FSA sites) 263 
per decade. We used a log linear model to examine the relationship between catch rates and 264 
occupancy (Webb et al. 2007) using standard least squares with the lm function for each 265 
decade. Spearman’s rank-correlation coefficients between time and abundance and the 266 
correlation of occupancy and time were estimated (Fisher and Frank 2004) to determine 267 
whether one or both of these variables were associated with the strength and form of the 268 
intraspecific relationship.  269 
Results 270 
Historical expansion and contraction of exploited FSAs 271 
Commercial fishing of FSAs commenced in the inshore grounds off Townsville in 1911 272 
(Townsville Daily Bulletin 1934). Reports from newspaper archives indicated a rapidly 273 
increasing fleet depleted inshore FSAs within three decades (1911-1941). During this time, 274 
fishers increased the total distance traveled offshore by an order of magnitude, from 5 to 51.4 275 
nm (Fig. 2a & b; Supporting Information). Fisher interviews revealed that after 1940 the 276 
Townsville FSA fishery continued to shift offshore, increasing its range to both the north and 277 
south. By 2000 the fishery had contracted and today remains completely offshore. In 278 
contrast, exploitation of the Cairns FSA fishery showed a pattern of discovery, expansion, 279 
contraction, and collapse within four decades (1950-1990; Fig. 2a). From the early 1980s, 280 
fishers began exiting the Cairns fishery, and by 1995 the entire Cairns FSA fishery fleet had 281 
either exited the fishery or displaced effort to the offshore spawning grounds off Townsville.  282 
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A gradual increase in the total number of FSAs exploited was observed during the early 283 
period (1911-1949) of the spawning fishery in the GBR. From 1950 to 1990, the total 284 
number of FSAs exploited per decade increased from 10 to 23. From 1910-1990, the total 285 
distance traveled offshore rose from 5 to 80 nm (Fig. 2b,c), an expansion rate of 9.4 nm/ 286 
decade. By 2000 the total number of FSAs exploited on the GBR was reduced to 30% of the 287 
total number of exploited FSAs (Fig. 2c). No recreational fishers (n=42) had fished or 288 
sighted an inshore Townsville or Cairns FSA in the past 20 years. 289 
Declines in perceived, good, average, and poor catch rates 290 
In our interviews, fishers recalled catch rates that supported the decline in the targeting of 291 
FSAs of the Cairns and Townsville fisheries. A substantial declining trend was observed in 292 
all the catch rate types recalled by fishers for each fishery (Fig. 3). The good and average (but 293 
not poor) catch rates reported by Cairns fishers showed a significant decline from 1970 to 294 
1990 (LME1 good n= 24, F1, 18 = 6.740, p= 0.047; LME2 average n= 25, F1, 18 = 9.593, p = 295 
0.012) (Fig. 3a & Supporting Information). The Cairns catch-rate reduction was so large by 296 
1995 all fishers had either exited the fishery or shifted effort to the Townsville fishery (Fig. 297 
3a). Similarly, Townsville catch rates observed by fishers exhibited significant declines, with 298 
the exception of good catch, which remained stable over time (LME2 average n=107, F1,105 = 299 
14.03, p = 0.017; LME3 poor n=107, F1,105 = 19.82, p <0.001; (Fig. 3b & Supporting 300 
Information). Despite an 87% decline in the Townsville fleet size by 2000, there were no 301 
more new FSAs to exploit, so catch rates continued to decline for the Townsville fishery (Fig. 302 
3; Supporting Information). 303 
 304 
Relationship between catch rate and occurrence of exploited FSAs  305 
Mean catch rate and occurrence of exploited FSAs were not related (r = -0.294, p = 306 
0.479; Fig. 4a). Of the temporal correlations, Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient showed 307 
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a significant negative (r = -0.321, p <0.001; Fig. 4b) trend between catch rate and time. We 308 
also found a negative but nonsignificant (r = -0.418, p = 0.173; Fig. 4c) temporal change in 309 
the occurrence of exploited FSAs. 310 
 311 
Standardized catch rate and historical baseline  312 
Between 1934 and 1947, newspaper articles provided 304 quantitative records of historical 313 
catch from 159 vessels. Although the annual average catch rate for Spanish mackerel was 314 
highly variable during the historical period, no statistically significant time-series trend was 315 
observed (Fig. 5a [LME4],Table 1, Supporting Information). Notable advancements in 316 
fishing power commenced following World War II; the mean number of dory vessels fishing 317 
per operator increased (Fig. 5b). Fishers quantified this operational variable as the most 318 
influential in that it inflated the catch rate by 93.8% (Supporting Information). Peak fishing 319 
efficiency in the mid-1980s coincided with the adoption of GPS and color sounders, but 320 
efficiency declined after 1990 as the number of vessels fished by a single operator decreased 321 
(Fig. 5b; Supporting Information). Mean contemporary catch rate differed significantly when 322 
the contemporary CPUEraw was adjusted using the fishing power index from fisher 323 
perceptions. Prior to adjusting for fishing power, mean contemporary catch rate was 21.74 324 
(95% CI 21.11–22.37) fish/operation/trip (95% CI 10.78–12.04) reducing to 11.41 325 
fish/vessel/trip  (95% CI 10.78–12.04) after adjustment (Figure 5a [LME5 and LME6], Table 326 
1, Supporting Information). Despite the use of only the top 10 fishers’ catches (which 327 
minimizes estimated declines relative to those based on all fishers’ catches), a significant 328 
difference between the historic and modern period was observed. The mean catch rate of 329 
Spanish mackerel decreased to 9.5% of the historical catch rate, from 119.79 (95% 330 




Conservation of a transient aggregating species is intrinsically linked to the effective 334 
management of FSAs (Sadovy de Mitcheson et al. 2008; Erisman et al. 2015). For species 335 
with FSAs that are affected by anthropogenic activities, such as exploitation, understanding 336 
the complete historical perspective of exploitation can contextualize the current status of a 337 
fishery (e.g. Cardinale et al. 2011). In our historical approach, we examined long-term trends 338 
and the relationship between the catch rate and occupancy of FSAs for the Spanish mackerel 339 
FSA fishery from 1911 to 2013. We found a significant decline in both the catch rates and 340 
occurrence of exploited FSAs. We observed a loss of exploited FSAs and an offshore shift in 341 
exploration of additional FSAs within 2 decades of initial commercial exploitation of the 342 
Townsville fishery, as well as the commercial extinction of FSAs in the Cairns fishery, when 343 
the catch rate decreased to a point where fishing was no longer economically viable and 344 
fishers stopped fishing in those grounds (Safina 1994). The spatial pattern exhibited by 345 
Spanish mackerel is consistent with the serial depletion and collapse of FSA fisheries (e.g. 346 
Clark 2001), and fishers’ lack of awareness of former FSAs can be identified as shifting 347 
baselines. We suggest that in the century since fishing began, the lack of spatial data on 348 
exploited FSAs and spawning catch data prior to 1988 has contributed to shifting baselines.  349 
 350 
We found a 90.5% decline in catch rates from the Townsville FSA fishery from 1934 to 351 
2011, despite a significant decline in the total fleet effort in the contemporary fishery. Fisher 352 
observations provided new insights into the catch trends and occurrence of a second, 353 
unrecorded spawning fishery, in Cairns, located within the ECSM. The declining catch trends 354 
observed within the Cairns fishery were steeper than for the Townsville fishery despite 355 
similar improvements in gear and technology and spatial expansion of exploited FSAs. We 356 
suggest that the FSAs supporting the fishery have died out because recreational fishers who 357 
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still target Spanish mackerel within the areas where Spanish mackerel FSAs once formed 358 
since 1980 stated that they have not sighted any Spanish mackerel FSAs. The decline in catch 359 
rate and exploited FSAs can probably be extrapolated to mean the loss of some of the local 360 
spawning population because the commercial fishers target both aggregations before 361 
spawning and spawning FSAs (Tobin et al. 2014). 362 
 363 
Abundance-occupancy relationships are typically positive (Blackburn et al. 2006), but we 364 
hypothesized that the AOR for a species that exhibits highly aggregated behavior is negative 365 
or nonsignificant. We found a nonsignificant, albeit slightly negative, trend. Overall, the local 366 
catch rate decreased by 90.5%, and occupancy mirrored that decline. However, we propose 367 
that the nonsignificant trend observed over time was due to only a small proportion of FSAs 368 
being exploited in the earliest three decades; the number of fished FSAs expanded and then 369 
contracted sharply (by 70%) within two decades.  370 
 371 
Historical data are subject to many problems, and their potential biases must be examined if 372 
the data set is to be used as a reference point for past fisheries productivity. The main issues 373 
for our findings were that the data were derived from disparate data sources, and each data 374 
type havd inherent biases, which could result in incomplete time series and uncertainty in 375 
analytical robustness. The significant difference between the historic and modern catch rates 376 
must be interpreted with caution because the time series of catch rate were incomplete. No 377 
other data sources were available from that period to compare and determine the reliability of 378 
the catch rate data. Despite these caveats, newspaper data were numerous and were 379 
considered representative of the historical period due to the variability in catches landed by 380 
vessels within one spawning season and newspaper articles described landings from multiple 381 
vessels as good, average, or poor.  382 
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Commercial logbook data were plentiful but represented a small sample size (the top ten 383 
fishers with the highest catch rates) of the current fisher population. Furthermore, we 384 
accounted for only the top four gear and technology options adopted by fishers. This could 385 
have led to an overestimated catch rate in the modern period; hence, our modern, adjusted 386 
data are likely conservative. Fishers stated that the total number of hours fished increased per 387 
day throughout their fishing careers, so we did not account for the effect of fishers taking 388 
longer to catch fish. Our comparison of fishers’ recalled catch rates (good, average, and poor) 389 
were observed within the distribution of recorded logbook catches. Hence, we considered 390 
fishers’ perceptions of catch trends reliable.  391 
Previous studies show that the collection of data during the development of the fishery can 392 
extend the time series relevant for models and reduce the influence of changing baselines 393 
(e.g. Engelhard et al. 2015). Quantifying and accounting for key parameters, such as 394 
historical changes in fishing effort, fishing efficiency, and spatial changes, could be used in 395 
stock assessments to reconstruct catch rates with greater certainty (Hilborn and Walters 396 
1992). However, historical data sources are challenging to incorporate into stock assessment 397 
due to their respective biases, including incomplete data, bias in reporting of data, and the 398 
temporal and spatial scale of data.  399 
 400 
Raising awareness of the spatial loss of FSAs occurring undetected may encourage 401 
communication between fisheries and conservation management (Erisman et al. 2015). Both 402 
fisheries and conservation management consider FSAs a priority to manage but for different 403 
purposes. For example the objective of managing FSAs for Queensland fisheries management 404 
is the sustainable exploitation of the stock while for the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park 405 
Authority (conservation management) the goal is to ensure decreases and local extinctions of 406 
FSAs within the GBR are minimized or do not occur at all (Russell and Pears 2008; 407 
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Campbell et al. 2012). Thus, the decline in FSAs represents a focal point for both 408 
conservation and sustainable management (Erisman et al. 2015).  409 
 410 
Shifting spatial baselines represent a state where the decline in geographic extent has been 411 
lost to human memory. We suggest that a lack of historical data, sequential exploitation, and 412 
increases in fishing power in the GBR spawning fishery have contributed to resource users 413 
and management not incorporating the past distribution and abundance of this species into 414 
conservation frameworks. Despite concerns and research conducted in the earlier decades of 415 
exploitation of the ECSM FSAs (Munro 1942), no management mitigation has occurred that 416 
explicitly addresses the loss of Spanish mackerel FSAs. Furthermore, at present empirical 417 
data are lacking to test the effectiveness of this specific management measure to protect 418 
FSAs of Spanish mackerel (Tobin et al. 2014). We believe that documenting historical 419 
spatial baselines improves our perceptions of, and expectations for, breeding aggregations 420 
and the overall population size of aggregating species (Cardinale et al. 2011) and creates an 421 
enhanced framework for setting conservation targets.  422 
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